
It’s May, the month of spring conferences 
and sunshine. I’ll have some of each, 
please. If you plan to attend the Long 
Island Library Conference on May 5, 
please come by our booth and say “hello.” 
That’s one of my favorite get-togethers. 
The organizing committee does a terrific 
job of keeping us all -- vendors and 
attendees -- well-fed and mingling. On 
May 17-18, I am deviating from my usual 
schedule. I like my New Jersey Library 
Conference in Long Branch. However, 
I am being lured to Atlantic City by the 
promise of seeing some of my funniest 
and most interesting library customers. I 
can’t wait to catch up with them and you, 
if you’re going.
 
Although the talk at our house is of AP 
exams and prom dresses, I still have my 
eye on the upcoming video game releases. 
There are some must-haves coming out 
this month. Our Spring Supplement 
is now available. If you would like a 
copy mailed to you, please email me 
(molly@klise.com) and I’ll make sure 
that happens. Feel free to forward this 
newsletter on to a colleague who would 
like to know about new gaming title 
options.
 
Remember what I said about our new 
website being ready by May 1? Well, I 
can’t even talk about that. Next month, 
friends, or bust.
 
Happy Mother’s Day to all those who are 
celebrating. I plan to spend the morning 
enjoying our traditional Mother’s Day 
brunch and the afternoon spreading 
mulch. Isn’t that a perfect day? 

Molly Klise, President
Thomas Klise/Crimson Multimedia

Adam’s Venture: 
Origins
© 2016 SoedeSco
Set in the 1920’s, Adam’s Venture 
Origins is an extensive remake of 

the original game, reimagining the franchise 
as a fully formed non-violent, next generation 
adventure game. The game is streamlined and 
replotted to forge an engaging narrative that 
plays out across a single game experience. 
Rated E.
P4-SD160502 PlayStation 4 $50

Battleborn  
© 2016 Take 2
A tremendous band of badass heroes 
fight to protect the universe’s very 
last star from a mysterious evil in this 

next-gen shooter by the creators of Borderlands. 
To defend it, you’ll need to utilize every type 
of character and weapon you’ve ever imagined 
-- from cyborg hawkmen to samurai vampires to 
mini-gun wielding man-mountains. Slash and 
parry, run and gun, cast and dash, or simply 
obliterate foes all while building and growing 
your personal team of heroes. Choose your 
hero and fight alone or co-operatively alongside 
friends in story missions, or battle against them 
in fast-paced competitive multiplayer matches. 
Rated T.
TK160503  DVR/WIN $60
P4-TK160503 PlayStation4 $60
X1-TK160503 Xbox One $60

Call of Duty: Modern 
Warfare Trilogy
© 2016 acTiviSion
This COD Modern Warfare 

compilation will include three of Activision’s 
all-time most popular titles in one collection: Call 
of Duty 4: Modern Warfare, Modern Warfare 2, and 
Modern Warfare 3. Rated M.
P3-AC160504 PlayStation 3 $30
X3-AC160504 Xbox 360  $30

Dead Island Definitive 
Collection  
© 2016 Square enix
Welcome to the zombie apocalypse 
experience of a lifetime and now 

more beautiful than ever. Caught in the midst of 
an epic zombie outbreak on the tropical island 
of Banoi, your only thought is: Survival! Smash 
heads, crack skulls, and slice ‘em up with 
visceral melee combat and true story-based 
4-player co-op in a sprawling open world just 
waiting for exploration. This game requires 
you to master the onslaught of zombie hoards 
and claim the top of the leaderboards. Game 
mechanics include power-ups, super-attacks, 
and combo-systems. Rated M.
P4-SE160505 PlayStation 4 $40
X1-SE160505 Xbox One $40

Disney Art Academy
© 2016 ninTendo
Discover your inner artist to 
capture the stunning visuals of 

over eighty Disney and Pixar characters. With 
advice and lessons inspired by Disney art and 
Pixar animations, learn to use a bundle of 
different drawing tools to create Elsa and Olaf 
from Disney Frozen, characters from Disney 
Inside Out, Mickey Mouse, and more! Even 
share your creations with your friends! Rated E.
3DS-ND160501 3DS  $30

Doom 
© 2016 BeTheSda
Doom returns as a brutally fun and 
challenging modern-day shooter 
experience. Relentless demons, 

impossibly destructive guns, and fast, fluid 
movement provide the foundation for intense, 
first-person combat whether you’re obliterating 
demon hordes through the depths of hell in the 
single-player campaign, or competing against 
your friends in numerous multiplayer modes. 
Expand your gameplay experience using Doom 
SnapMap game editor to easily create, play, and 
share your content with the world. Rated M.
BT160506  DVR/WIN $60
P4-BT160506 PlayStation 4 $60
X1-BT160506 Xbox One $60

Sign up to get this monthly 
newsletter via email! Go to: 
www.crimsoninc.com and click 
on “subscribe to our monthly 

e-newsletter.”



Uncharted 4: A Thief’s 
End
© 2016 Sony
Several years after his last 
adventure, retired fortune hunter, 

Nathan Drake, is forced back into the world of 
thieves. With the stakes much more personal, 
Drake embarks on a globe-trotting journey 
in pursuit of a historical conspiracy behind a 
fabled pirate treasure. His greatest adventure 
will test his physical limits, his resolve, and 
ultimately what he’s willing to sacrifice to save 
the ones he loves. Rated T.
P4-UB160408 PlayStation4 $60

Valkyria Chronicles 
Remastered 
© 2016 Sega
In the world of Valkyria Chronicles, 
the year is 1935 E.C., and the 

continent of Europa has been plunged into the 
Second Europan War between the Autocratic 
East Europan Imperial Alliance -- also known 
as The Empire -- and the Atlantic Federation 
over the precious resource Ragnite. The Empire 
is sweeping through the continent like an 
unchecked wildfire and has its eyes set on 
the rich Ragnite deposits of the Principality 
of Gallia. Although peaceful Gallia remains 
neutral in the conflict, its citizens will need 
to defend home and country against the 
inevitable invasion. Players follow Lieutenant 
Welkin Gunther and the vaunted Squad 7 of the 
Gallian Militia as they take on the seemingly 
insurmountable forces of the Empire. Rated T.
P4-SG160513 PlayStation 4 $30

Zombie Vikings 
Ragnarok Edition
© 2016 viSco
Embark on a dead funny adventure 
with the Zombie Vikings. A putrid 

posse sent on a mission through the most epic 
of worlds to retrieve Odin’s lost eye. Play as the 
most fearsome Vikings ever raised from Norse 
soil - Gunborg, Seagurd, Hedgy and Caw-kaa. 
Hack through the gingerbread swamps of 
Molgaga! Cruise through the intestines of the 
Midgaard Serpent! Fight giant poultry! Rated T.
P4-VS160416 PlayStation 4 $20

Dungeons 2 
© 2016 kalypSo
The Dungeon Lord is back and this 
time he’s serious! In Dungeons 2, 
fulfill the Dark Lord’s insatiable 

quest for vengeance by recruiting fearsome new 
monsters from all corners of the underworld 
in order to undertake his evil bidding. Taking 
over the underworld isn’t enough though. 
This time, the Dungeon Lord will extend his 
dominion over the puny humans and attempt 
to conquer the over world too! Take control of 
the mighty Dungeon Lord and craft a network 
of unique and terrifying dungeons, recruit an 
army of fearsome creatures, and command 
two new factions. Prepare to defend your 
Kingdom against those pesky heroes, go above 
ground to wage war on their human cities and 
use the ‘Hand of Terror’ to take direct control 
over your minions, issue commands, and even 
dish out a swift slap to keep them in line. The 
extensive campaign story mode is packed with 
even more of the dark humour which made the 
original Dungeons a hit and is peppered with 
numerous references to various fantasy books, 
movies and TV shows. Additionally, you can 
test your strength in four different game modes 
in multiplayer for up to four players with other 
Dungeon Lords over LAN or online. Rated T.
P4-KL160514 PlayStation 4 $50

Homefront: The 
Revolution 
© 2016 Square enix
Homefront: The Revolution drops 
you into a world where the United 

States has been occupied for four years. 
Immerse yourself in high-stakes gameplay 
where you must lead the resistance movement 
in tactical guerrilla warfare against a superior 
North Korean military force. A living, breathing, 
open world responds to your actions. You 
and your resistance cell can inspire a rebellion 
on the streets and be the force that makes the 
critical difference in the war, turning occupation 
into revolution as oppressed civilians take up 
the fight. But your enemy has the advantage: 
superior technology, firepower, heavy armor, 
and air support. Rated M.
SE160507  DVR/WIN $60
P4-SE160507 PlayStation 4 $60
X1-SE160507 Xbox One $60

Mega Tagmension 
Blanc + Neptune vs. 
Zombies
© 2016 Sega
Set in Gamicademi, Gamindustri’s 

academy for CPUs and CPU candidates, Blanc 
and friends must film a movie to save their 
school, fend off zombies, and look cute at the 
same time. Play with up to three friends in 
the multiplayer mode or, with two support 
characters to boost statuses in battle, tag 
team with another character, including new 
characters, Tamsoft and Uzume Tennouboshi, 
and familiar faces, Plutia, Peashy, Dengekiko, 
and Famitsu, to Nep up some zombies. Rated T.
PV-SG160508 PlayStation Vita $40

One Piece: Burning 
Blood
© 2016 namco
Set sail with the Straw Hat Crew 
and collect your bounty in the 

most epic anime fighter this side of the Grand 
Line! Use Devil Fruit abilities, Haki techniques, 
and punishing combos to turn the tide in the 
ultimate One Piece battle royale! Step into the 
New World with over the top head to head 
combat featuring all the action, drama and 
comedy of the world’s favorite pirate saga! 
Rated T.
P4-NM160509 PlayStation 4 $60
X1-NM160509 Xbox One $60

Overwatch: Origins 
Edition
© 2016 acTiviSion
The world is your battlefield. 
Protect the secrets of the mysterious 

Temple of Anubis in Egypt, safely escort an 
EMP device through King’s Row in London, 
and do battle at other key locations around the 
planet. Every map has its own distinct feel with 
unique gameplay and team-based objectives. 
Rated T.
P4-AC160510 PlayStation 4 $60
X1-AC160510 Xbox One $60

Teenage Mutant Ninja 
Turtles: Mutants In 
Manhattan
© 2016 acTiviSion
Battle alongside your brothers 

through the sewers, subways, and streets of 
NYC to take down shredder and Krang’s evil 
organization, foot by foot. Unleash custom 
combat skills and powerful team combos to 
save Manhattan from the overwhelming dark 
forces growing in the shadows. Rated T.
P3-AC160511 PlayStation 3 $40
P4-AC160511 PlayStation 4 $50
X1-AC160511 Xbox One $50
X3-AC160511 Xbox 360  $40
 

Tropico 5: Penultimate 
Edition
© 2016 kalypSo
You, as El Presidente, will first take 
control of the infamous island of 

Tropico during early colonial times and then 
guide it through the centuries as the world 
changes and moves ever forward. You must 
tackle the changing needs of your people, as 
well as opposing governments and factions, and 
thus lay the foundations for your own dynasty. 
As you move through your years in office you 
can promote members of your extended family 
on the island to positions of power: such as 
ambassador, commanding general or even 
Supreme Ruler, to ensure your legacy thrives 
through the eras. As your influence and wealth 
grows, so do the threats to your burgeoning 
island superpower. Rated T.
X1-KA160512 Xbox One $50

Visit us on the web at
www.crimsoninc.com


